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Introduction
Wherever nature surrounds us, we have fresh air. We feel happier, healthier and more energized. Only

recently have we experienced a rapid change in our environment, as we have moved from rural to

urban environments, disengaging ourselves from nature. We are surrounded by a human made

environment of buildings, vehicles, noise and pollution, and spend more time indoors than outdoors.

We do not experience the natural world around us the way we once did; we’ve lost the protective and

health promoting benefits it has provided us throughout our history.

We believe, that healthy air should be a human right. Today, this is not the case. It has been estimated,

that by the year 2050, 66% of the world’s population will be living in environments with little green

space and only limited contact with nature
[1]

. Today, over 90% of people living in urban areas are

exposed to air quality that exceeds the limits set by the World Health Organization
[2]

. According to the

WHO, around 7 million people die prematurely due to air pollution each year, making it the world’s

single largest environmental health risk
[3]

. In 2012, one out of every nine deaths was the result of air

pollution-related conditions, and 11.6% of all global deaths. The truth is air pollution affects everyone

on our planet, wherever they live.

https://www.pexels.com/photo/sky-clouds-building-industry-39553/
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Only about 3 of the 7 million deaths are due to ambient (outdoor) air pollution. We are not protected

from pollution inside our buildings, where we spend approximately 90% of our time
[4]

– on the

contrary. The amount of pollution can be 10 times higher indoors compared to the city air

outdoors
[5,6,7,8]

; sometimes it can exceed even 100–1000 times the concentration
[9]

. The already

polluted outdoor air is drawn in and mixed with indoor pollutants. Exhaust fumes, dust and smoke

leak in through mechanical ventilation systems and the shell of buildings, and different chemicals

from construction and surface materials, furniture and technical equipment evaporate into the air we

breathe. And we breathe over 15 000 liters of it every day
[5,9,10]

. Indoor air pollution has been ranked in

the top five risks to public health by the US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) and its

Science Advisory Board (SAB) due to its impact on people’s health in urban areas all over the world
[11]

.

Poor indoor air quality has been linked to a staggering 65,000–150,000 deaths every year in U.S.

alone
[12]

. It is no wonder that sick building syndrome (SBS) has become so common, causing

symptoms that cannot be related to any illness, but rather to the time spent in a building with indoor

air problems
[13]

. These building-related symptoms are often blamed on heating, ventilation, air

conditioning systems, air filtration, volatile organic compounds (VOCs), particulate matter (PM), and

microbes, such as molds and bacteria
[14,15,16,17,18]

. We have sealed ourselves indoors, away from the air

we were meant to live and breathe in. Instead, we have created synthetic, even sterile air, which is now

making us feel ill.

Nature does not only provide us with fresh air to breathe, but has a more complex, deep effect on our

physiological and psychological health. We were built to live in rural landscapes, and disconnecting

ourselves from nature fights against our innate need to be a part of it.  In modern society, when we

have less opportunities to interact with nature, we must bring nature to us. This document introduces

you to the scientific background behind the innovative Naava greenwall, and shows how we combine

nature with state-of-the-art technology to bring nature’s gifts inside our buildings.

The story behind Naava

Naava was born when one of our founders – Niko Järvinen – who studied microbes, met with another

founder member – Aki Soudunsaari – who had been suffering from indoor air problems.

Historically, we have always used natural solutions to solve big problems. Green walls have been used

to cool houses and to reuse water, while microbes have been used to make food and fermented

alcohol. The industrial 20th century and exponential population growth has resulted in excessive

waste and pollution problems and natural solutions are, again, being implemented to solve some of

the world’s biggest issues. First landfill sites and later waste water cleaning facilities adopted

microbial cleaning as the best option to clean and remediate polluted soil and water. Even modern

individual housing uses biological cleaning of gray waste waters by infiltration. We need microbes to

clean the soil we eat from and the water we drink. So why not the air we breathe?

Naava has harnessed advances in information technology and biological sciences and has made it

possible to treat air the same way we have treated land and water: The Naava solution is fully

operational.

https://www.epa.gov/indoor-air-quality-iaq/volatile-organic-compounds-impact-indoor-air-quality
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In 1973, NASA scientists identified 107 different kinds of VOCs inside the Skylab space station. An

environmental scientist B. C. Wolverton had been assigned to study waste water cleaning with

plants
[20]

, and was then tasked to continue his work in bioremediation to improve air quality. He

evaluated the potential of leaves, roots, soil, and associated microorganisms of plants to reduce indoor

air pollution, and found that the latter destroy and convert pollutants into new biomass. His research

showed, that the more air allowed to circulate through the roots of the plants, the more effectively they

cleaned pollution from the air
[19]

.

As already discussed, air quality is not only a problem in space stations; every indoor environment

may well be suffering from it. The solution NASA has tested and proven has now been developed

further to be applied where it is most needed and Naava is at the forefront of this. Naava’s solution

fixes several problems in the common artificial indoor environment. By bringing plants indoors and

enhancing their ability to naturalize the air, we are able to create a more natural and healthier

environment.

“

If man is to move into closed environments, on Earth or in space, he must take along

nature’s life support system.

- Wolverton 1989, NASA report
[19]
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Nature’s benefits
One could argue that the story of Naava actually began billions of years ago, from the moment when

the first cells evolved to harness the power of the planet’s elements to fuel their own reproduction.

Among these organisms, a vast variety of life was formed: the world we see today is the result of a long

coexistence between those life forms. To understand our world as it is now, we need to realize that it is

not isolated in time or space. We are a product of our history and surroundings, which affect our lives

in ways we might not even realize.

From stone age to office age

Humans have a tendency to seek the presence of nature; having a walk in the park, bringing plants

indoors, preferring a window seat, having family pets. In the United States and Canada, more people

visit zoos than attend all of the professional sporting events combined
[21,22]

, and in the US alone there

are 40 million pet cats and 55 million pet dogs
[23,24]

. Even in ancient Egypt, Persian settlements, and in

Medieval Chinese villages, homes were connected to extensive gardens. We recognize the joy and

benefits we gain from connecting with nature, and scientific evidence can give us an explanation

behind its power. Over the course of millions of years, we have evolved in nature: as a consequence,

we have an innate affiliation with nature called

"
[25,26]

.
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“

https://www.pexels.com/photo/action-adventure-alps-conifers-238622/
https://pixabay.com/en/bushman-indigenous-people-509239/
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From a genetic standpoint, humans living today are Stone Age hunter-gatherers

displaced through time to a world that differs from that for which our genetic

constitution was selected.

- Eaton et al. 1988
[27]

Environment of Evolutionary Adaptation (EEA) is a term used to describe qualities of the

environment we have adapted to live in
[28]

. Our ancestors lived a life of hunting and gathering, relying

on nature to provide resources necessary for survival. Sun gave light and warmth; trees gave shelter;

vegetation gave food, materials and medicinal treatments; rivers and watering holes provided food

and water for drinking. From a theoretical perspective, the presence of plants and other natural

elements are an integral part of the human EAA. Deviations from the way of life we have adapted to

are referred as mismatches
[27]

. Some of them are beneficial (i.e. modern medicine), but negative

mismatches or discords can cause stress and contribute to disease or reduced quality of life
[29,30]

. As

highly complex organs, our brains are especially vulnerable to these discords as they require

substantial development after birth largely moulded by interactions with the environment. High

prevalence of mental problems in modern societies could be explained by the presence of such

discords. Our brains and bodies have been shaped by our environment, which has changed to include

new human made structures. The history of building “proper” housing has been estimated to be a

mere 6000 years old. Now, as the landscape of the Earth changes more rapidly than ever due to

human influence
[31]

, it has become more important than ever to understand the relationship we have

with nature. Even though we as a species are capable of adapting our behaviour greatly in order to

thrive in our modern environment, our brains and physiology are inherited from the ancestors who

evolved in very different conditions. We carry the traits that made the survival possible for them.

Biophilia – love of life

The idea of an evolutionary basis for the need of “nature-connectedness” was proposed by an

influential biologist Edward O. Wilson, who also coined the more globally recognized term

“biodiversity”
[25,32]

. He proposed that contact with nature is a universal, basic human need, and not a

matter of cultural or individual preference. It has been suggested that our brains have evolved to

prefer living amongst a high diversity of plant and animal life for food and resources, high vegetation

for refuge and protection, and natural water sources for drinking and bathing
[33]

. It is no coincidence

that many of the natural features which are found to be aesthetically pleasing were also crucial for the

survival of our species.

Supporting evidence for the biophilia hypothesis includes biophobia: the fear of nature. Fear is a

powerful response to situations or stimuli that could potentially be harmful to us or pose a threat to

our survival, and because of its evolutionary significance, fears are highly heritable
[34,35,36]

. As Charles

Darwin (1877) first proposed, we have prepotent fears that have been preserved in us through

evolution
[37,38]

. Humans, and other animals, have been studied to be more likely to fear certain

situations or stimuli compared to others. Most common fears are related to natural phenomena, such

as spiders, snakes, sharks, heights, and enclosed places
[39]

. Some of these fears seem irrational, as they

rarely pose an actual threat in our modern environment. Researchers have found that responses to
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conditioned fear (such as guns and frayed electric wires) extinguish faster than those related to more

primitive fear (such as snakes and spiders)
[40]

. Fear is often associated with acute situations such as

facing a dangerous animal, but our physical environments also impact us depending on our innate

instincts to assess  potential risk and survival (picture 1). Humans respond with caution to, for

example, spatially restricted spaces, as they might contain hidden dangers and limit escape

opportunities
[41]

.

People prefer natural, open settings with visual depth compared to restricted spaces
[42,43]

. Water is the

most preferred element in natural landscapes among healthy vegetation and diversity
[44,45,46]

. When

compared to urban scenes, an overwhelming preference towards natural scenes emerges despite

cultural differences or other demographic variables
[47,48]

. The difference can be seen in the brain

activity too, as viewing rural scenery activates the region of the brain that is associated with pleasure.

Urban scenery does not trigger this
[49]

. When we introduce artificial elements (e.g. power lines) to

otherwise natural scenes, the positive impact of the landscape drops significantly
[41]

.

Picture 1. Just as we avoid natural stimuli that indicates danger (biophobia), advantages provided by specific
features in the surroundings could have been so central to survival, that natural selection favoured individuals
who responded to them by approach (biophilia)[41]. Many theories about the benefits of nature draw on biophilia
hypothesis, suggesting a fundamental role on stress recovery and restoration as well as cognitive function.

It has been suggested that the effects could be due to the visual value of nature; some people simply

find natural elements pleasing to the eye. Biophilic theory introduces an unconscious mechanism

behind the value of nature: The preference for natural environments are likely mediated by

perceptions of the environment’s potential to provide restoration from stress. In contrast, the lack of

plants and other natural elements may indicate an unsafe environment and cause our brains to induce

stressful reactions. This suggests that even individuals who do not express appreciation for plants and

nature in general, could still experience negative effects from their absence
[50]

.

The restorative power of nature

When we face something we are afraid of, we experience a physical reaction. Our heartbeat and

breathing hastens, muscles tense and our digestive processes slow down. This is caused by activation

of our sympathetic nervous system, and is known as the “fight-or-flight” or acute stress response
[51]

.

The purpose of this reaction is to prepare us for a challenging situation, whether it is fighting or

fleeing. Together with the “rest-and-digest” reaction of the parasympathetic nervous system, our
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autonomic nervous system keeps a balance between stress and rest through a process called

allostasis
[52,53,54]

. Imbalance, however, can lead to chronic stress and so called allostatic load
[55,56,57]

.

While short term stress is important in some situations, frequent or chronic activation of the stress

response can result in physiological wear and tear caused by exposure to stress hormones like

adrenaline, and cortisol. Adrenaline is responsible for the immediate stress reaction, whereas cortisol

is released continuously during stress. Cortisol regulates those body functions that are not crucial in a

survival situation, such as reproductive drive. There are dozens of studies confirming how harmful

long-term effects chronic stress has for our health and well-being, causing conditions such as high

blood pressure
[58,59]

, heart disease
[60,61,62]

, type two diabetes
[63]

, inhibition of growth
[64]

, suppression of

the immune system
[65]

, metabolic damage
[66]

, and mental health problems
[67,68,69]

among many others.

Common causes for chronic stress derive from our modern environment and fast paced lifestyle, both

of which can be psychologically demanding. Work, especially, is one of the most significant

contributors for stress and stress-related illness
[58,,66,70,71,72,73,74,75,76,77]

. The indoor work environment,

therefore, is arguably in the greatest need of nature’s intervention.
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Picture 2. Environmental stimuli triggers physiological and psychological responses in our body in
order to behave in the most beneficial way according to the situation. Environment that is lacking
features essential to survival triggers our sympathetic nervous system to cause behaviour that will
lead us to a safer environment. Our modern habitat is often lacking the visual cues - water, vegetation
- which tell our brains it’s ok to relax.
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Stress recovery and attention restoration

Stress often drives people to seek relief through nature
[78,79,80,81]

. Providing our brains with the signals

of a safe environment, our bodies and brains are allowed to restore and maintain their energy. Stress

Recovery Theory (SRT)
[79]

states, that non-threatening natural environments promote physiological

recovery and relaxation through innate, adaptive responses related to safety and survival
[78]

. Due to

this restoring effect we are also capable of performing better on tasks that require directed

attention
[47,78,83,84,85,86,87]

. Directed attention is the ability to control distractions through the use of

inhibitory mechanisms. An environment that does not require directed attention allows a fatigued

person to rest the inhibitory mechanism on which the directed attention depends, and thus recover.

This is called attention restoration theory (ART). It states that attention can be categorized in two:

involuntary, where attention is captured by inherently intriguing or important stimuli; and voluntary,

or directed attention, where attention is directed by cognitive-control processes. The process has been

proven both behaviourally and neurologically
[88,89,90,91,92]

. A vast amount of research supports the

theory that nature are more restorative compared to urban

environments
[48,78,79,83,85,93,94,95,96,97,98,99,100,101,102,103,104,105]

.

Directed attention plays a crucial role in successful cognitive and emotional abilities
[106]

and

short-term memory
[107]

. Exposure to nature improves many aspects of human health and well-being,

and can be a useful way of improving concentration, performance, productivity and cognitive abilities

as well. Nature therapy is already being used as an effective means to treat different problems related

to these attributes. For example, studies have shown that contact with nature improves concentration

of attention-deficient children
[108,109,110]

, pregnant women
[111]

, and newly diagnosed cancer patients
[112]

.

Nature intervention could therefore be especially helpful when targeted to groups or situations with

special needs.

Ways to connect with nature

Contact with nature has three different classes: outdoor nature contact, indoor nature contact (i.e.

view from a window, natural light, live plants), and indirect nature contact (i.e. view to photographs of

nature, recorded nature sounds)
[113]

. All of these ways to connect with nature have been linked to

better health and well-being. As you would expect, direct connection has the strongest impact and

indirect connection the least
[114,115,116,117,118,119]

. The more our modern environment includes these

elements we innately consider important, the more it will support us psychologically, emotionally and

functionally
[26,120,121,122,123,124]

. This might help in coping with extremely difficult life situations, such as

poverty
,[105]

. Activities, such as exercise, have been studied to have more positive effects in natural

settings than similar activities in synthetic environments
[125]

. Incorporating nature to our urban

environment is undoubtedly beneficial in many aspects
[126]

. It is fairly simple to bring the benefits of

nature into our buildings by bringing some of its elements indoors, such as plants and natural light.

Having potted plants indoors has many healing effects on our physical and mental health
[127]

. There

are many studies that have compared different health variables in rooms that either have or do not

have plants, and have found some amazing results: people in rooms with plants compared to rooms

with no plants have experienced reduced pain
[128,129]

, lower blood pressure
[128,130,131]

, less headaches
[132]

,
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less discomfort
[132,123,133]

, reduced coughing and dry throats and even less itchy skin conditions
[134]

. In

some cases overall sick leave from school and work is reduced
[135,136,137]

and we’ve seen shortened

average hospitalization time
[129]

; it has even been studied that plants and nature can lead to quicker

healing after surgery
[96,128,129]

. Mental health effects include reduced nervousness and

anxiousness
[128,129,138]

, pressure
[130]

, cortisol levels
[127]

, misbehaviour
[135]

, as well as creating overall

positive emotions and sense stimulation
[139]

. In addition, people prefer rooms with plants in general,

and report that they feel more comfortable and friendly
[128,130,135]

. Replacing plants with some other

visual features, such as screens or images of nature, does not have the same effect as having real plants

indoors
[140]

. For example, when studying pain perception and discomfort, more people could achieve

keeping their hands submerged in ice water for 5 minutes in a room with plants compared to a room

with equal aesthetic value achieved by other visually pleasing objects
[133]

. This result demonstrates that

the positive benefits of plants are not simply due to their decorative value.

Contact with nature is also suggested to have a more profounding effects on whole human societies

rather than merely benefits on single individuals and their communities. Contact with nature

increases relatedness to nature – this means, that the more nature contact there is, the more we will

feel connected with it
[102]

. This could provide a route to increase environmentally sustainable

behaviour. As nature relatedness is a significant predictor of happiness, sustainable behaviour and

happiness could simultaneously be increased by spending more time connecting with nature
[141,142,143]

.

Contact with nature nurtures biophilic attitudes, enhancing willingness to conserve nature: it is

important to stay in touch with nature, as it reminds us of our origins and the values we should hold

onto to conserve the environment
[144,145,146,147]

. The importance for motivation to protect our

environment in turn needs no explanations.

Loss of old friends

What we have also lost among the natural sense stimuli by isolating ourselves from nature, is the

actual physical contact with the diversity of life. Our biology has been shaped by an interaction with a

diverse combination of life from flora and fauna to microbial organisms. Just as in the biophilic

theory, the loss of diversity in our modern environments is an evolutionary mismatch. Rapidly

declining biodiversity around us and quickly increasing prevalence of allergies, asthma, and other

chronic inflammatory disorders have raised a hypothesis that these two phenomena are

connected
[148,149]

. This ‘hygiene hypothesis’ suggests that the main cause for the rise in these disorders

is the lessened exposure of our immune systems to a diverse assembly of micro-organisms, which is

due to the loss of biodiversity, urbanization, excessive hygiene and use of antimicrobial products. For

these reasons it is also known as the ‘biome depletion theory’ or the ‘old friends hypothesis’: we are so

dependent on microbes we have evolved with, that our immune systems can not develop nor function

correctly without them
[150,151]

. Being in contact with them, especially in infancy and early childhood,

trains our bodies to know when they need to react – but just as importantly, when there is no need to

react. Environments that are rich in microbial diversity aid our bodies to create a balance in protecting

ourselves against not just pathogens, but allergic and autoimmune diseases as well
[152,153,154,155,156]

.

Various immunological and autoimmune diseases are much more common in the industrialized world

compared to developing world, and even between different living standards among the same
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countries
[157,158]

. The length of time since arrival is also in relation to prevalence of these diseases on

immigrants
[159,160,161]

. Effect of the differences between the standard of living have been studied in

detail for example in the Karelia project since 1998: asthma and allergy prevalence between Finland

and Russia has been studied since 1998
[162]

. Rapid economic growth and urbanization have created a

large socioeconomic gap between Finnish and Russian Karelia, showing one of the highest leaps in

living and health standards in the world
[163]

. The Russian region used to be a part of Finland until

1944, and the two populations share the same ancestry. There is a dramatic difference in the

prevalence of allergies and asthma across the border (picture 3). It was found that in Finland, adults

suffer from them more frequently
[164]

, and almost 45% of Finnish children had at least one positive

response to the tested allergens, when in Russia this was only 15.7%
[165]

. In addition, the children in

Finland had increased sensitization to most of the allergens in comparison to their mothers. These

results could not be explained by genetics
[166,167]

, but rather by the microbiological diversity inside the

homes
[168]

and in drinking water
[169].

Similar results have been found in Germany, where it was

discovered that children who grew up in farms and were exposed to a wider range of microbes,

obtained protection against asthma
[170]

. It has been suggested that increase in asthma prevalence is

due to something missing in the modern environment rather than some toxic element directly causing

it
[171]

. It has been found that microbiota in asthmatic airways is indeed disturbed
[172]

..

When the children were tested again as teenagers, it was observed that healthy individuals in Finland

had more diverse living environment with green space, natural areas and plants. This contributed to

the larger counts and variation of microbes on their skin compared to atopic children
[173]

. This

association between diverse environment and living conditions with atopic diseases has been observed

more than once: Ilkka Hanski made a hypothesis that it could be related to microbes on plant

surfaces, as they may enrich the microbiota on the skin, and therefore enhance its interaction with the

immune system
[155]

. Reaffirming this hypothesis are the numerous studies of the importance of gut

bacteria to our health, unbalanced microbiota being linked to obesity
[174]

, diabetes
[175]

, and allergy
[176]

.

The imbalance is then treated by introducing healthy bacteria, such as probiotics, to the system
[177]

.

There are several mechanisms behind the associations between diversity loss and increased

prevalence of immunological diseases that need to be studied in further detail to fully assess the

problem, but it is clear that interactions with natural environmental features increases health and

general human well-being in urban areas
[178]

. Plant microbiomes are an important source for indoor

microbiomes, stabilizing the indoor ecosystem by enhancing biodiversity
[179]

. They could act as

counterparts against pathogens within the microbial ecosystems, thus avoiding outbreaks.
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Picture 3. The difference of asthma, hay fever, and allergies in Finnish and Russian Karelia[180].
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Indoor environmental
quality
Studies for over thirty years have shown how big of an impact buildings have on our health and

well-being
[181,182,183,184]

. They define how much we are exposed to both outdoor and indoor pollutants,

noise, temperature and its changes, they affect our circadian rhythm and therefore our alertness

through lighting, and they can either isolate us from nature, or connect us to it. All of these factors

contribute to IEQ (indoor environmental quality), which describe the quality of a building in relation

to the health and well-being of those who occupy it. They are often used when defining green building

standards, which are fairly new: the trends in construction have changed along history, only recently

to involve the well-being of occupants instead of focusing on energy-efficiency.

Changing trends in construction

Concerns of poor indoor air quality were recognized already in the 1950s, but only later turned into a

global issue due to a change in the way buildings were constructed
[182]

. In the 1970s, the major

industrial countries in the world experienced oil and energy crisis due to a conflict caused by Yom

Kippur War, and later the Iranian Revolution. These events caused interruptions in Middle Eastern oil

exports, raising prices and causing shortages, triggering attempts in saving energy. This led to

buildings being built as airtight as possible to save costs in heating and cooling, and increase of

recirculation of the air in HVAC systems. It is no coincidence that only few years later, in 1984, the

term “sick building syndrome” was coined by WHO to describe symptoms that seemed to be related to

the bad indoor air
[185]

. This energy saving trend has continued to this day with building standards that

aim for as environmentally friendly, energy efficient and profitable buildings as possible
[186]

. Energy

efficiency is good for the environment, but does not necessarily consider the people inside the

buildings. Standards that assess the health of the occupants should be used to complement the

environmentally friendly approach, and their importance has become increasingly recognized.

Picture 3. Oil prices
show high peaks in
during the 1973 oil crisis
1979 energy crisis. Blue
line shows real values,
yellow is adjusted for
inflation (from Energy
information
Administration).
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Indoor environmental qualities

There are some main factors that have the most impact on the indoor environmental quality:

pollution, microorganisms, moisture, temperature, light, noise, and the visual appeal. All of these

listed elements contribute to how health promoting and comfortable our surroundings is.

Volatile organic compounds

Volatile organic compounds – VOCs – are a group of carbon based chemicals that evaporate relatively

easy to the air in room temperature. Over 900 chemicals belonging to this category have already been

recognized, and they are the biggest pollutants of our indoor air
[187,188]

. Some VOCs are biogenically

produced by plants, animals, microbes and fungi, but some originate from anthropogenic sources such

as fossil fuels, paints and coatings, adhesives and aerosols, and technical equipment such as

PCs
[189,190,191]

. The recommended amount of total VOCs in a regular indoor space is >250 μg/m
3[192,193]

.

However, this value is not based on the health effects, but on the deviation of regular VOC values

(higher than 90% of the measurements). Some VOCs are toxic at high levels and some are even

carcinogenic, such as benzene and formaldehyde
[194,195]

, which have been linked to increased risk of

leukemia and lymphoma
[196,197,198,199]

. There are a multitude of symptoms VOCs can cause either by

short or long term exposure: irritation of mucous membranes, skin symptoms, headache, fatigue,

nausea, memory loss, even damage to kidneys, liver, and nervous system. Long term exposure can also

lead to problems in the immune system. VOCs have been connected to multiple diseases, such as

asthma
[200]

and hypersensitivity
[201]

. Even small concentrations of VOCs can cause sick building

syndrome or building related illness
[197,202,203,204,205]

, and as has been suggested, especially when a

mixture of VOCs is present
[7,206]

. Some VOCs that are not toxic by themselves may be dangerous

because they react with other compounds, such as ozone, in the air
[207,208,209,210]

.

Picture 4. VOCs can be measured from the air with several methods, such as gas sensors and TVOC
detectors, or they can be collected into tenax tubes, which allow a detailed analysis of the specific
compounds found in the air.
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Particulate matter

Particulate matter (PM) is microscopic particles found in the air, such as dust, combustion particles

and cigarette smoke. Unlike VOCs which exist even in the purest of forest air, PM is often derived

from human activity and is always harmful when inhaled. No safe level of PM exists. Particulates are

the deadliest form of air pollution, as they enter lungs and even bloodstream causing serious illnesses:

lung cancer, pulmonary disease, and cardiovascular diseases
[211,212,213,214,215]

. Especially PM10 and PM2.5,

fine particulate matter, are considered hazardous. The smaller the particle is, the easier it is for it to

transport from your lungs to your blood system, which makes them extremely carcinogenic. Bigger

particles tend to settle down by gravity, but small particles can stay in the air and are mostly removed

by precipitation. Lung cancer rates rise 22% for every increase of 10 μg/m
3

in PM10, and 36% in

PM2.5

[216]
. During the last five years, annual PM levels have increased by 8% globally

[217]
. An increase of

10 mg/m³ in PM2.5 corresponds to an average of 5.5 passively smoked cigarettes per day
[218]

. According

to some estimates, annually over 200,000 people die prematurely due to disease caused by

combustion emissions in US alone
[219]

. There are other consequences to PM in addition to serious

health implications. Exposure to PM has significant effects on our cognitive function and productivity

at work: research has found that exposure to PM decreases cognitive performance and was related on

how well students performed in their test scores and whether they were eligible for college
[220]

. Just a

10 μm/m
3

increase of PM2.5 in the air reduced the efficiency of factory workers by 6% – put in

perspective, 2.79 μg/m
3

decrease in PM2.5 increased productivity worth $19.5 billion according to a US

study
[221]

.

Air pollution is known to have negative effects on organisms from the cell level to whole organ

systems
[222]

: cardiovascular, respiratory, nervous, urinary, digestive, and reproductive systems. Effects

on cardiovascular system alone may lead to problems in other organs. Pollution is known to impair

the capacity for blood to transfer oxygen
[223]

– this may cause problems with organs that require a lot

of oxygen, such as the heart and the brain. This in turn may result in impaired concentration, slow

reflexes, and confusion. Blood coagulation may also alter, blocking cardiac blood vessels and leading

to angina or even to myocardial infarction
[224]

. Other cardiovascular effect pollution has been studied

to have include tachycardia, increased blood pressure, anaemia
[225]

, changes in blood indices and heart

rate variability
[226]

, and increased mortality by heart disease
[227]

.

Picture 5. PM can be measured in the air by concentration (mass, for example) or size using particle
counters.
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Temperature and humidity

Temperature and humidity should be considered together, as they both affect each other. Optimal

temperature indoors is around 20–25 degrees celsius. Too warm makes air feel stuffy and dry, and too

cold in turn feels uncomfortable and could be a health risk, and it might also increase the time needed

for moisture to evaporate, therefore exposing buildings to water and mold damage. There are

differences in thermal comfort between men and women, as females tend to prefer air that is a few

degrees warmer compared to males – that is, around 24–25 degrees of celsius
[228]

.

Optimal air humidity indoors is between 30–40%. A good level of humidity also binds particles and

impurities from the air, while a level too high exposes buildings to water and mold damages instead.

Air that is too dry irritates airways, mucous membranes and skin
[229]

, and it has also been linked to

sick building syndrome
[230]

. Especially for people suffering from allergies and asthma, these symptoms

can show up easily
[231]

. Too high humidity also increases chemical evaporation to the air: for example,

a 35% increase in humidity raises formaldehyde evaporation from the building surface materials

1.8–2.6 times
[232]

.

Air humidity can be measured in two ways. Absolute humidity tells how much water there is in the air,

for example, as grams per a thousand liters. Relative humidity tells, how much water there is in the air

relative to how much it can actually contain. This in turn depends on the temperature: cold air is able

to bind less water than warm. This is the reason why relative humidity is higher the colder the

temperature is, but as the amount it actually contains water is small, the relative humidity drops as

the air gets warmer indoors.

Picture 6. Temperature and humidity can be monitored with simple sensors and devices.

Microbes

Humans are constantly exposed to VOCs and particulates produced by molds both outdoors and

indoors. Often this exposure not harmful, but some molds can have adverse effects on human health.

WHO has stated in their “Guidelines for Indoor Air Quality: Dampness and mould”, that: “Sufficient

epidemiological evidence is available from studies conducted in different countries and under

different climatic conditions to show that the occupants of damp or moldy buildings, both houses and

public buildings, are at increased risk of respiratory symptoms, respiratory infections and

exacerbation of asthma”
[233]

. The guideline states, that there is clinical evidence that exposure to mold

and other dampness related microbial agents (spores, metabolites) increase the occurrence of diverse

inflammatory and toxic responses and the risks of some rare conditions
[234]

. There are three different

pathological mechanisms for this: infection, allergy, and toxicity
[235]

. Generally, mold infections occur

only on people with autoimmune diseases, but mold allergy in turn is relatively common: about 1% of

people have antibodies against common molds
[236]

, and it is estimated that half of these individuals
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develop allergic symptoms from mold exposure. Mold spores are a common component of indoor

dust, and in large quantities they can cause allergic reactions and respiratory problems, which may

eventually lead to the onset of hypersensitivity or asthma
[234,237,238,239]

. Building related symptoms are

most commonly associated with damp, water damaged premises
[16,240,241]

which provide a suitable

environment for microbe growth as moisture is often a limiting factor for it.

Even though the health problems in damp buildings have been associated with high concentrations of

fungal spores
[242,243]

, the spore concentration in sick buildings are not necessarily higher compared to

healthy ones
[244,245,246,247]

. Another study suggested that in addition to spore concentration, fungal

fragments should also be measured
[248]

– however, these results indicate that allergy is not the only

factor contributing to the sick building symptoms.

Molds produce metabolic byproducts and also toxins which inhibit the growth of competing

micro-organisms. Some studies have found that exposure to these so called mycotoxins can be

harmful, especially during long-term exposure
[249,250,251,252]

. When a building has toxin producing

molds, dampening of surfaces causes them to produce nanodroplets that easily detach to the air
[253]

.

Air conditioning may further break them up to smaller nanoaerosols and further spread them in the

indoor air. Also some cleaning products break droplets down into nanoaerosols. Some molds produce

the harmful mycotoxins in only certain conditions, varying from temperature, water activity and pH.

the role of mycotoxins in building related illnesses has long been inconclusive
[238]

, but a recent study

done by the University of Helsinki found, that the toxicity of indoor dust samples collected from

school buildings had a statistically significant association with building related illnesses on

teachers
[254]

. More studies are needed to fully address the complex mechanisms behind the building

related issues, and the contribution of other factors need to be included.

It has also been suggested that the toxic effects are actually caused by chronic activation of the

immune system. This takes us back to the hygiene hypothesis: it has been proposed that the reason

why Finnish schools are more “sick”, is that they are too clean. Endotoxin levels have been found to

correlate negatively with development of asthma in children, suggesting that early exposure to these

toxins might give protection against it
[255]

. It has also been established that homes where a common

disinfecting product was used, children were more prone to respiratory infections
[241]

.

Some other explanations to the connection of mold and sick buildings include VOCs that the fungi

produce while degrading the substance it grows on. Also fungicides can boost mycotoxin

synthesis
[256,257]

– this might explain why buildings which have been treated for molds still often

continue to have problems.

Picture 7. Microbial samples are collected from damaged surfaces and analyzed in a laboratory.
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From sick buildings….

An unhealthy indoor environment can cause several problems from decreased performance to serious

illness. There is no single factor that would alone explain the variety of symptoms related to poor IAQ,

and therefore in addition to separate descriptions of them, it is necessary to explore them and their

origins in coherence.

Research on environmental sensitivities is not intact, and the mechanisms behind them are still

unclear in many aspects. As has been already been discussed, exposure to water damaged and moldy

buildings have been associated with an onset of conditions such as sick building syndrome

(SBS)
[16,241,242]

, asthma
[243]

, odour sensitivity and multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS)
[258]

. People

suffering from these conditions get symptoms from exposure to e.g. VOCs or odorants  in

concentrations that are undetected by healthy individuals. There has long been a superstition that

people with environmental sensitivities are just hypochondriac. This has been kept up by poorly

executed studies, where the causality between psychological problems and indoor air symptoms have

not been interpreted correctly
[259]

. According to the Finnish allergy and asthma federation, 10–40% of

the citizens suffer from chemical sensitivities at some point in their lives, and a study found that in the

U.S. about 33% of the general population reported symptoms caused by chemical sensitivities
[260]

. In

Finland, all of the indoor air symptoms were added under one disease classification described with

“elsewhere unclassified sensitivity to get symptoms from regular environmental factors”. However,

some of the largest and most influential medical associations, such World Health Organization and

American Medical Association, do not recognize them as diseases. This is due to the fact that accurate

methods for diagnosis have not yet been developed. This in turn means, that people suffering from

these symptoms are in many cases left outside of any social care, even though most of the studies

already confirm that SBS and MCS are indeed related to chemical exposure
[258]

. Even physiological

differences have been found from people suffering from MCS compared to healthy individuals
[261]

. The

situation is similar to what it used to be in case of asbestos, where the connection between exposure

and symptoms was not taken seriously until scientific research had shown strong evidence. The same

was seen just a few decades ago in the case of peptic ulcer.

According to research, up to 15% of work absences are caused by poor indoor air quality
[262]

, and some

studies say this number is even greater: by improving the indoor air quality, it might be possible to

reduce the risk of sick leave by 35%
[263]

.  It is clear without saying, that the aforementioned symptoms

affect how well we can function and how we are feeling. The air we breathe does not only affect us

physically, but it is also an important contributor to our mental well-being and performance. Poor

indoor air quality can reduce productivity by 6–9%
[189,221,264,265,266]

.

The ultimate cause for sick buildings is still uncertain and likely includes many aspects, multiple still

likely to be unknown. What is certain, however, is that the air quality can cause some serious

problems that can be hard to treat as the underlying reasons stay unsure. There has been several

estimates of the percentage of homes that have mold problems in North America, varying from 27% to

as high as 56%
[257,267,268,269]

. In Europe, the number of damp and moldy buildings have been reported

to be between 17 to 46% for Great Britain
[17,18,270,271]

, 15 to 18% for the Netherlands
[272,273,274]

, and 15% for
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Finland
[275]

. According to the questionnaire by Finnish teachers organization OAJ, during a 2 year

period 4% of teachers had to be relocated due to health problems caused by poor IAQ
[276]

. It was

reported by school principals and occupational safety and health administrators, that from those who

had gotten ill, 5–9% could not return to work even after the premises had been renovated. Nationally

this means thousands of teachers who have been disabled by air quality related problems.

It is important to assess the problems leading to sick buildings, and find the solutions to treat the

cause and its effects on people. By making buildings healthy we ensure the people indoors stay healthy

too.

...to healthy buildings

The problems caused by modern ways of living - isolation from nature and poor IEQ - has been

increasingly recognized, and this has led to action on improving our living standards. Green buildings

and biophilic design are keywords in future construction. Focus should be concentrated towards the

people occupying the buildings alongside the environmentally friendly building standards.

Improves in IEQ has been linked to increases in worker and student performance
[263,277]

, and

contribute to absenteeism and work hours related to health issues caused by air quality problems as

well as stress
[278]

. One study concluded, that better IEQ could lead to a 38.98 work hours more per

year for each occupant of a green building
[279]

. Plants also seem to increase creativity
[279,280]

. Exposing

ourselves to indoor nature does not only act as a therapeutic means to prevent health related

hindrances, but it enhances our cognitive abilities
[146,281,282,283]

, short-term memory
[107]

,

productivity
[131,136,137],

and creativity
[283,284]

. For a work environment for example, these factors are

considered important.  Building a habitat that promotes health and productivity of employees is

worthwhile
[285,286,287,288]

. The physical environment of the workplace affects company’s competitiveness

as an employer
[289]

. It has been studied to be an important factor for new employees in their decision

to accept a job and staying in even if they received job offers from outside the company. 67% of

employees said that better physical environment is a motivating factor for their sales activities, and

62% said it also promotes their creativity.  Natural elements have been shown to affect work

satisfaction and organizational commitment
[289]

.

“

As health is not merely the absence of disease or infirmity but a positive state of

complete physical, mental and social well-being, a healthy working environment is

one in which there is not only an absence of harmful conditions but an abundance of

health-promoting ones.

- WHO, 1986

http://www.who.int/occupational_health/topics/stressatwp/en/
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Even though saves can be made in heating and cooling of the buildings, the possible health effects

caused as a byproduct cause expenses that can be hard to measure. Salaries are the biggest

expenditure for companies, even a 100 times more than the energy, rent, and maintenance of the

buildings all together. It has been estimated, that by improving the work environment and indoor air

quality, it could be possible to create significant savings directly through cutting down negative health

effects
[290]

. One study estimated, that the direct and indirect health effects caused by poor indoor

environment affect worker productivity, causing significant costs
[291]

. In another study it was found,

that better indoor air quality increased productivity by 15%
[292]

. By investing in better indoor

environment, the potential saving through increased productivity were estimated to be around $40 to

$250 billion in the U.S. annually,  of which $20–$200 billion would be through improved worker

performance alone. A study conducted in Harvard University found that better indoor air quality led

to a 61–101% higher cognitive scores compared to people who spent their workdays in offices where

the VOC scores were higher
[293]

. It is clear that contact to nature and the quality of the air we breathe

affects our mental abilities, but more research would be preferred to further understand the complex

mechanisms behind these relationships.

Bringing nature indoors

The current trends in construction are changing: more and more emphasis on the health of people

occupying indoor environments is arising, and has led to building standards that recognize this

necessity. LEED is a rating system devised by the United States Green Building Council (USGBC)

evaluating the environmental performance and economical sustainability of a building
[186]

. This is

great for the environment – but tightly built, mechanically breathing buildings are far from the

natural environment we were meant to live in. Delos building company has developed another

standard on side of LEED, called WELL-building standard. It aims for biophilic building design,

where all the elements consider human health and well-being. More similar standards are found

across the world, such as BREEAM.

https://www.usgbc.org/leed
http://delos.com/services/programs/well-building-standard
http://www.breeam.com/
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Naava
Naava is based on multiple innovations and combines interdisciplinary science to improve indoor air

quality. Our Naava OS artificial intelligence (AI) measures the fitness and state of the green wall so

that it completes existing heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems and operates

optimally in all circumstances. Our NASA inspired research
[19]

combines this AI with selected plant

species and microbial community into a unique smart green wall that facilitates in reducing hazardous

VOCs
[294]

and particles
[295]

from indoor air. In addition, hydroculture-like cultivation of Naava walls in

a specific non-soil based environment facilitates purification and reduces allergens from plants, as

damp, organic soil acts as a good growing substrate for e.g. molds. Plants themselves do not

contribute to the mold spore counts or composition indoors
[296]

.

Biological air purification

Indoor plants have been shown to reduce many VOC pollutants
[297,298,299,300,301,302,303]

. By creating

conditions for the plants to optimize their air purification capability, Naava biofilters are far superior

to potted houseplants. The University of Eastern Finland and University of Jyväskylä have jointly

studied the purification efficiency of a single simulated Naava biofilter with air circulation vs. a

static potted houseplant. In real indoor conditions, a Naava normally consist of over 60 Naava

biofilters. In the chamber tests, which utilized a single simulated active Naava biofilter, chemical

concentrations were nearly non-existent after one hour
[352]

. The chamber with a potted house

plant without air circulation still had 80% of the chemicals left after 1 hour. Even after 24 hours

the plant hadn't removed all of the chemicals. The key is the active flow of air through the Naava

biofilters, making the system far superior to houseplants in regular pots with no air circulation.

In the Finnish VTT conducted experiments, Naava filtered typical indicator VOCs efficiently

from the indoor air
[294]

. The continuous filtering results for excessively polluted VOC concentrations of

100 ppm toluene and 200 ppm methyl-ethyl-ketone (MEK) were 25%  and 50%, respectively.

Prior to partnering with Naava, Delos, a wellness real estate and technology firm, wanted to put

Naava’s pollutant reduction efficiency to test. Collaborating with world renowned test facility BRE and

experts from the University of Technology Sydney Plants and Environmental Quality Research Group,

Delos developed a rigorous single pass efficiency test protocol. With exceptional results and a class

leading test protocol, Delos, BRE and UTS collaboratively sought to publish the results to further the

recognition of active green wall systems and the respective health and wellness improvements that

may be offered by such systems indoors. The research proves that Naava actively reduces the tested

chemical i.e. volatile organic compound (VOC) commonly found in household products
[351]

. Getting

the same results in triplicate, on average 57%, is proof of the system working continuously, not by

chance. This result was based on a single pass through Naava, and as air flows over and over through

Naava and its biofilters, this result means that Naava is an effective air purifier, reducing harmful

pollutants from the air.
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Therefore, Naava reduces the overall number of VOCs available and thus simplifies the airborne

cocktail of volatiles. It seems that bioavailability of hydrophobic VOCs is smaller, i.e. the microbes

cannot work with hydrophobic compounds so well. Many of the biogenic VOCs are hydrophobic
[304]

thereby indicating that at least part of them belong also to the natural habitat of humans. Major

components of the biogenic VOCs are isoprenes and terpenes
[305]

. Especially terpenes have been

shown to reduce stress
[306,307,308]

, but only in natural concentrations
[309]

. In addition to terpenes, also

higher alcohols, such as leaf alcohols produced by trees and grasses, have been suggested to induce

attractive human effects
[310]

.

Plant root rhizome, the root microbial community, works in symbiosis with the host plants. Plants

donate some of their photosynthesis products to microbes, and microbes in turn provide plants with

e.g. minerals, and protect them from pathogens by suppressing them
[311]

and triggering beneficial

responses in plant immune systems
[312]

. Since microbe metabolism also degrades pollutants into

carbon dioxide (CO2), water (H2O), biomass and mineral salts
[313]

, they are more efficient in purifying

indoor air
[314,315]

. In a Naava wall, the indoor air is sucked through the growth media of the plants, and

thus the indoor air contaminants are forced to pass through a bed of wet, microbially active media.

Such biofiltration is a time-proven technology and it is commonly used in industries producing

concentrated waste-gas streams, but has not been previously implemented into normal office IAQ

with lower concentrations and varying contaminants
[316]

. Naava walls intensify the biofiltration

process and bring it to our everyday environment. Naava walls, as any microbe-based biofiltration

system, require two to four weeks after installation before full capacity of the wall is observable. This is

due to the adaptation time the growth medium microcosm requires in order to boost the microbial

activity
[317,318]

. This enables the Naava to dynamically adjust itself to better clean pollutants that are in

each space, as they differ radically even between rooms, and adapt to changes in the pollution load.

Both the reduction of indoor VOCs and CO2 have been shown to independently improve cognitive

function of indoor workers
[293]

. CO2 in itself has also been shown to reduce student performance
[319]

and workplace productivity
[320]

, and associated with a significant decrease in health and perceived

indoor air quality
[321]

. Traditional potted plant microcosms have been shown to reduce the CO2 in

office air 10% with HVAC and 25% without HVAC
[315]

. Similar values hold true for Naava walls. Even

this level of CO2 reduction might improve cognitive function to some extent, especially if coinciding

with VOC reduction
[293]

; but the reduction of CO2 independently is unlikely to have a major effect.

Tests in which any significant CO2 reduction by plants have been detected have involved a high

amount of very specific plant species and a very high intensity lighting, making the process

impractical for regular indoor spaces
[322]

. For example, on a study that looked for the highest CO2

removals by testing different species of plants, lightings, and fan speeds, could only achieve a removal

of 5 grams of CO2 in 40 minutes (that is, 7,5 g/h respectively) at the highest
[323]

. In comparison, an

average human exhales about 35 g of CO2 in an hour
[324]

. Recommended lighting for an average office

is about 500 luxes – whereas the lighting needed to achieve even this level of CO2 reduction could be

more than 10.000 luxes, equivalent to a cloudy day outside. For this reason, it is controversial for any

green wall system to advertise with CO2 reduction. Although Naava walls have not yet been tested for

their capability to influence indoor sulphuric and nitrogen volatiles (SOx and NOx), indoor plants

have been shown to reduce SOx
[325]

and NOx
[326,327].

Microbial rhizosphere has been shown to be

effective in removal of nitrogen, especially in a low nitrogen environment
[328]

.
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Biological water purification

Although Naava walls are not meant to be used as biological water cleaning units, they still clean water

as well. In fact, this helps Naava walls to recycle its water and maintain it clean and functional

between the monthly maintenances. As the water is constantly being biologically cleaned, we do not

have to clean the water tanks which decreases maintenance needs, while still being able to circulate

water. We systematically test water conductivity, hardness and pH, and modify them to facilitate

optimal wall function.

Particle removal

Plants remove particles from the air by mechanical absorption and binding of particles to water,

similar to the formation of clouds
[329]

. Higher humidity therefore facilitates higher binding of particles

into the soil or roots of the plant. Up to date Naava green walls have not been optimized for particle

removal, but still our experiments show up to 25% removal of PM2.5, the harmful 2.5 µm diameter

small particles, in 10 min flow through experiments
[295]

. Taken together with Lohr and Pearson-Mims

(1996
330

) reporting that one week presence of plants covering 2–5% of the room volume reduced the

total particulate matter 15–20% respectively, the total Naava green wall efficiency in PM removal is

likely to be higher in natural office environment. Although Naava is not a filter comparable to HEPA,

it still is, even without optimization, able to reduce particle loads from the indoor air, especially the

nearby air.

Humidity management

Naava walls take care of the plants using the Naava OS AI. The AI maintains the air humidity stable

and appropriate for plants and humans. The active air circulation system pushes humidified air

through the fans back into the indoor air maintaining relative humidity at a pleasant level. Dust and

particulate matter condensate on water molecules and precipitate from air to horizontal surfaces

where they are easily cleaned away. Sufficient moisture in the air also facilitates volatile compound

and particulate matter binding to the plant root rhizosphere in the special growth medium e.g.

ionically and mechanically. Often the office HVAC system is set too low in order to save in energy

costs. This causes CO2 and VOC accumulation in the indoor air. In addition, the poor or neglected

maintenance of air conditioning system may facilitate impurities to build up in the HVAC system

itself
[331]

.

Feeling of dryness of the indoor air has been linked to sick building syndrome
[230]

. At the same time

people in the sick building often suffer from worsening air quality as VOCs and CO2 accumulate in the

indoor air. Also dryness itself causes several physiological defects, such as impairment of the

mucociliary clearance of the respiratory tract and weakening of the tear film of the eye
[332]

. Naava

green wall system, moisturized under the AI control, maintain the humidity in the air ideal for people

while at the same time the plant rhizosphere microbes purify the air in the soil-free special growth

medium. The growth medium together with monthly Naava service maintain optimal environment for

plant growth and clean air.
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Lights and plants

Green plants convert the energy of visible light into chemical energy via photosynthesis, fueling their

growth and development. This process combines CO2 and H2O to create sugar, and oxygen (O) is also

produced as a by-product. Photosynthesis is the driving force for producing and maintaining the

oxygen content of the Earth’s atmosphere
[333]

, and plants act as one of the main carbon sinks of the

Earth, removing it from the atmosphere
[334]

. The wavelength spectrum that plants are able to use in

photosynthesis is called Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR), which is in the visible light range

of 400-700 nm
[335].

Photosynthetic organs in the plants are green pigments, chlorophylls, which best

capture light at the blue portion of visible wavelengths, followed by the red portion
[336]

.

Depending on the type of plant and the phase/purpose of its growth (germination, vegetative growth,

flowering, fruiting), specific range of spectrum, luminosity and colour temperature should be used.

Adjusting the combination of light types can be used to optimize the plant’s development

accordingly
[337]

. When considering lighting indoors, it is also important to create a pleasant

atmosphere for people to work and live in. Our smart green walls use LED lamps: they provide energy

efficient and sufficient lighting for the plants.

Naava green walls use plants that have been carefully selected to complement the function and

maintenance of our product. Plant species should not cause allergies, so green plants that do not

flower or pollinate are mainly used. However, flowering plants are often preferred due to their

aesthetic value, and therefore we aim to also find species that are as visually interesting as they are

functional to add to the selection. Plant species have evolved to live in different kind of conditions, and

therefore it is important to test how they manage in a green wall. Short-term and long-term testing of

the plants has been developed: first testing includes potting potential plants to Naava wall and

following their success. The next step is to test them in winter conditions – lower temperature

(< 20 °C) and humidity (< 30%) – and finally test them long term in different locations. Currently two

species are mainly used in Naavas: the sweetheart plant (Philodendron scandens) and a species of a

bird’s-nest fern (Asplenium antiquum). It has been suggested that different plant species share the

same ability to remove VOCs, as it is the micro-organisms rather than the plant directly, that affect the

removal
[398,338]

; however, there are likely to be differences in the specific air purification effects

between different species
[339]

, so a mixture of different kind of plants is recommended for effective

biofiltration
[300]

. There is evidence that the specific species we use are efficient in improving IAQ:

Philodendron species has been tested to remove 30–46% of toluene and 31–47% trichloroethylene

from testing chamber air
[340]

; ~80% of benzene; and ~90% of CO2

[338]
. It has also been tested to

remove octane and terpene
[295]

. Bird’s nest ferns have been tested to increase humidity by ~10% and

absorb an average of 1.38 ppm of CO2 per hour
[341]

. Bird’s nest ferns have been tested to also be

effective in removing CO2 and formaldehyde from the air
[342,343]

.

We aim to increase the species diversity of our walls, but we do not add them in the expense of

functionality. The benefits that a more diverse plant community would add are yet unknown, but it

could be argued that as different species have different capacities to remove certain VOCs, their
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function would complement each other. In addition, more diverse species composition adds to the

visual value of the Naava green wall.

In conclusion

40–60m
3

of air is drawn through Naava greenwall system each hour. It has been proven to improve

IAQ by reducing the number of VOCs and lowering the concentrations of hazardous VOCs,

moisturising air and reducing particulate matter. Good IAQ prevents many negative health effects as

well as boosts many positive ones. Recognition of the importance of our indoor environment has led

Naava to drive towards the same goals as the WELL building standard
[344]

– by combining research

and development, we can design clean and healthy environments that enhance human health and

well-being.

Urban environment and its high settlement density offers many benefits from economical to social

advantages, but can be psychologically demanding. Contact with nature offers psychological

restoration, which increases our cognitive capabilities and inhibits stress. Incorporating nature to our

urban landscape and inside our buildings creates urban sustainability
[128]

. We can fulfill our innate

affiliation with nature by combining it to the urban environment – this is what biophilic design strives

for
[345,346,347]

. This does not only improve the well-being of urban dwellers, but nature also adds

concrete, economical value of premises
[348]

. Green walls are a space-efficient means of increasing the

density of indoor plants; the more plants, the higher the benefits
[349]

.

By focusing on the people in the buildings and not just the green building standards, it is possible to

create both environmentally sustainable and healthy buildings
[350]

. Our aim is to reach the world’s

major cities to bring the nature’s air into our urban environment.
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